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E LE TASTEVIN FINE WINES
Hannah and Timothy consider themselves

matchmakers. They get to know you and

using their great knowledge of wine they

can suggest something that you will

enjoy. They taste, critique and choose

wines that represent exceptional taste

and value for their customers.

1309 King Street, 571.970.6903 ,

letastevinva.com                 

F PRETTY PEOPLE
We have a celebrity stylist in Old Town.

She has dressed some A-lister’s and now

she has chosen Alexandria for her newest

venture in vintage clothing. Eclectic and

vintage pieces in a artistic setting inspire

ideas for individual style that Annie Lee

can help you turn into successful and

memorable looks.

108 N Patrick Street, 703.739.2522,  

www.prettypeoplevintage.com 

3 SISTERS A
A great new boutique at the bottom of King Street

with the philosophy that mom’s and daughters

should have a place where they can shop together

and not feel like they have broken the bank.

Brought to you by the family who has owned the

very successful Classics & Country in Mount Vernon

for many years!

213 King Street, 703.888.2471 ,

www.shop3sisters.com 

C LOU LOU
This fabulous spot for all your favorite

accessories has come to Old Town. Lou Lou, a

privately owned boutique that started in

Middleburg in 2005, has been spreading

throughout the metropolitan area and has just

opened their 9th shop on the corner of King

and S. Lee. There is something there for

everyone, even a comfy sofa for the husband.

132 King Street, 703.299.9505,

loulouboutiques.com

B ZOE BOUTIQUE
The shoppers of Old Town welcome

Zoe! Susan Gerock carries the

latest styles from Rebecca Taylor,

Tracy Reese, Velvet, Chan Luu,

Graham & Spencer and LiaMolly in

her darling boutique.

130 S Union Street, 571.970.6324,

shopatzoe.com
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Talk of the Town is an Alexandria Gazette Packet feature.

Questions, comments, or suggestions can be e-mailed to

thewanderer@connectionnewspapers.com.

Nothing makes The Wanderer’s

heart beat faster than the scent

of a new merchant in his town.

He has had a successful hunt

lately and is proud to present his

findings to readers. He is part

bloodhound, you know.

The New Kids on the Block

D BOCCATO GELATO &

ESPRESSO BAR
Opening any day now, just in time

for summer heat!

1014 King Street, 703 869-6522,

boccato.com
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